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This Argus o'er the people's .rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Zf .

No soothing' strains of Maia's sun,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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HON W. R. ALLENLOCAL BRIEFS Napoleon BonaHOKE SMITH HAS RESIGNED

parte, one of tht o-b- 9 o n c 1 m ." yTtiiaftElected Chairman of the Democratic most forceful men
in all history, a man

County Executive Committee. continually wrap
ped in schemes andAt a meeting of the Democratic
campaigns, in plota

Miss May Harris, of Falkland,
is visiting Miss Margarette Gid-den- s.

, Mr. R. E. Pipkin spent Sun

.ana counter - plot s. Tired FeelingCounty Executive Committee held
in this city Saturday, the primaries stnvlne lntentlt

1 AfZJand ambitiously foi
were called for the 19th of Sep success and powerday with his wife at Ponocea

Cold Drinks.tember, and the county convention
was ordered called for the 26th of

REGULATORft
?t '

mm ri tiimr itiVl r ! inn iiiJ

a man whose uttei
disregard for human
life made his battles
the bloodiest the
world has ever seen

this man found

Sep tern bei. "

We are in good shape now
At this meeting Chairman r4''i and aro serving' th9 drinksO' Berry tendered.,, his resig

mases you seem "all broken up," with-
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.It is often the forerunner of serious Ill-
ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impure blood; for, If the blood Is
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, It im-
parts life and energy to every nerve,
organ and tistue of the body. The
necessity of taking Hood's Sarsaparillafor that tired feeling is therefore apparentto every one, and the good it will do yonIs equally beyond question. Remember

bitterness in his tri

who sees it.
The reception of .the people at

Upper Red Hook to Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan on the night of their ar-
rival was really delightful. About
one thousand people were in the
village square and not a police-
man among them. The only
strained feature of the affair was
the effort of Judge Ellseffer to
go down - in local history as the
man who welcomed Bryan. The
"Judge" read pompously a
long scroll of welcome.

The restraint was iustantly re-
moved when Mr. Bryan began to
speak. Unembarrassed by man
uscript, he talked in a plain,
jasy manner, as though address-
ing his owu neighbors.

H writes hundreds of ,ato-grap- hs

each day on curds, which
are sent to correspondents from
all sections of tho country. The
village small boy who wants a
Bryan button from Mr. Bryan's
own hand goes to him and gets
it. With the button goes a cheery

nation, the acceptance 1 of which
and everybody-- that trys

umphs because he
had no heir to whom
to bequeath hiswas at fistt refused, but Mr.

O'Berry was so firm in bis de greatness. Josephil. ine was divorcedtermination to resign and cited as
largely for this rea
son. Many women

Springs.
Mr. Sam Watts is visiting his

brother, Mr. Andrew Flanner,
on Wriphlsville Sound.

The Standard Oil Company
are having a substantial ware
house built on the vacant lot
near the W. & W. freight depot.

It is hardly probable that the
handle of the tool used for naii --

ing campaign lies is made of
wood from the Washington
cherry tree.

Mk. Chas. J. Barnes, the popu-
lar telegraph operator in the W. &
W. Railroad office in this city,
left to-da- y for Baltimore and
Washington to spend his summer
vacation. During his absence his

are incapable of
bearing children.
Many more of them
are afflicted with IruoodFs

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
ind everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
mly preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver regulator, the red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the packpe. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. v It is SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is

only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
f J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

our

Coca Gola
... .Says its all right.

Milk Shakes
5 Cents.

W 7 n ft t a rpl poor 0CH. p j n

J. R. GRIFFIN.

his only reason for taking this step
his inability to devote the proper
attention to the important position
by reason of the demands that were
made upon his time as president of
the Goldsboro Lumber Company,
the committee finally decided
to accept the nomination with ex-

pressions of regret by every mem-
ber at losing such a wise counsel

Sarsaparilla
Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

I,Hnnd'c Pillc c"reljver ills, easy to take,easy to operate. 25cents.

lor.
The news of Mr. O' Berry's res

CONDENSED NEWS,

disorders of the organs directly feminine
so that bearing children would be danger-ous to them, and unfair to the children.
Every child deserves the heritage of
health. The children cannot receive this
from a sickly mother. There is no rea-
son why they should have such a thingas " female weakness." It is as unneces-
sary as it is distressing. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cures all forms of
distinctly feminine sickness. It purifies,
strengthens and invigorates. It is pre-
pared for just this one purpose and no
other. It's the only medicine now before
the public for woman's peculiar ailments,
adapted to her delicate organization bya regularly graduated physician, an ex-

perienced and skilled specialist in these
maladies. It cannot do harm in any con-ditio- n

of the system. Its sales exceed
the combined sales of all other medicines
for women.

Every woman oujrht to send n one-ce-nt rtampito pay for mailing a free copy of Dr. Fierce'!
thousand pape ' Medical Adviser." World's Di
pctisary Medical Association, liutfalu, N. V.
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smile. The inevitable snap-sh- ot

man is amazed at his welcome.
The mere suggestion that he
wans a picture is quite sufficient.
Mr. Bryan is always ready to
pose for it. '

On Tuesday he was the picture
of geniality and fun at a fishing
party - on Twin He was
not hunting for votes. It was a
pleasure trip puce and simple.
Mr. . Bryan was determined to

.5 1
Happenings of Interest all Over tf.e

Continent- -

The Republican . State cam-
paign was formally opened yes-
terday at Hendersonville, N. C.r
with speeches by Senator Priohcatch a fish, but luck was against
ard and D. L Russell, nominee.him, ana he did not even get a

bite. Mrs Bryan caught 'the
'To Buu a thing Riant,

- DiiuWhere 'tisMade"only fish of the day, but her hus- -

for (jrovernor.
One of the murderers of Johnband s delight was as great as

NO STYLE ABOUT.BRYAN..":'.. - her own. The party was diiven
to camp bv a sharp thunder

Lee; in Columbus county, has
been captured. He confessed that

Bob Fitzsimmon's Home-Ne-

York, Aug. 22.- - Robert
Fitzsimmons, the pugilist, arrived
here from Europe to-d- ay. He has
not changed his opinion of Cor-bet- t,

who, he Says, is !difty."
Fitz also says he is willing to
wager any amount of Thoney that
he could stop Sharkey in four
rounds. The pugilist arrived here
this morning on the steamship
Paris, of the American Line,
which reached her pier shortly af-f- er

8 o'clock. The fighter looked
in the best of condttion and said
his health was excellent. No man

shower. neana James liavnes. colored.
killed him that Havnes naidHas a Smile for Krcryone, a Joke for tlie During the storm be lay on a
him a small sum to help him.mattress in a tent covered by a

blanket, placed over him by his
Small 1 Joy and a Kind Word for all.

The daily life of the Bryans at
ITThe Roxboro Courier savs a!eversthoushtful wife. There he colored woman was killed byUpper Red Hock is JefEersonian fell into a running stream of

stories, repartee and arecdotes
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lightning in Person county lastj
weeic. She was alone in her

SECRETARY OF THE INTER-

IOR SENDS IN HIS
RESIGNATION.

Mr Cleveland has Accepted It 1 he

Georgian, Who is for Bryan and

the Organized Democracy, to leave

the Cabinet- - -

"Washington, Aug. 22. For
some time rumors have appeared
in print on the probability of the
early resignation of Secretary
Hoke Smith. There is no doubt
that h has resigned and the rumor
is that his resignation has been
accepted. For some days past
shipments have been made to At-
lanta of his books and papers, and
it is learned that he has .declined to
set any departmental business to
be heard by him for a date later
than this month. It can finally
be assured that his succef sor will
be in charge in a short while.

After the nomination of Bryan
and Sewall, Secretary Smith was
the only member of the cabinet
who announced a purpose to sup-

port the ticket. This action, on
his part, while.not in any way af-

fecting the personal relations be-

tween himself and the other mem-
bers of the cabinet led him to offer
his resignation.

The secretary declines to dis --

cuss the subject in any way.
. Ever since the rumor of the
probable resignation cf Secret
tarj Smith there has been more
or less gossip concerning his
successor, and at the interior de
partment the name of John M.
Reynolds, the second assistant
secretary of the treasury depart-me- n

t, has been mentioned freely
for the place.

Mr. Reynolds has made an ex-
cellent executive officer. He
has had charge of the difficult
work of review of the pension
decision of the pension bureau
and has given general 'sa'isfac-tion- .

He is a native of Penn-
sylvania.

"
;

The new cabinet officer will
have only a little more than six
months to serve, and it is regard
ed as probably that Mr. Cleve-
land would prefer to till the va-

cancy from the department rather
thin by appointing some one who
would be new to the work, which
involves acquaintance with La
great variety of matters affecting
directly the public welfare.

The lessee of Secretary Smith's
residence on West Peachtree St.
has been notified to give, up the
property ? by September 5 20, as
the secretary wishes to make
some repairs on the building and
also desires a place in which to
sore his effects "which are how
in Washington.

It was stated that Mr. Smith
was on the point of breaking up
housekeeping in Washington.

Raleigh News and Observer:
Dockery will come out for the
Populist next' week. If he does,"
says Maj. H. L. Grant, he will
be taken off . the ' Republican
ticket. "If he fails to do .; so, he
will be' taken off the Populist
State ticket. There also' a
strong probability tfcati-Tho- p-s- on

and Worth will-b-e removed
from the. Republican'' ticket un-
less they agree, - either" publicly
or privately, to help McKinleyT
and also use their" influence to
secure Pritchard's return to the
Senate. "Look out for starling
news," said Chairman Holton a
few days ago.

in its simplicity, and 11 the peo
pie should elect him President
they may expect real Democratic

oz

CO

of personal experiences and Ne
braska politics.

ignation will no doubt be received
with regret by his many friends
and admirers and the excellent ser-

vice rendered by him to the party
in the last campaign will not soon
be forgotten. He was
about two months ajo, contrary to
his wishes, but it was only recently
that he found it necessary to re-

sign on account of the urgent need
of his presence at his business.

In casting about for a leader for
the Democratic hosts of Wayne
the name of Hon. W. R. Allen was
mentioned and his election was at
once made without a dissenting
voice. It is needless to say that
Judge Allen is eminently qualified
for the position. His Democ-

racy and patriotic sentiments are
unquestioned, Almost every one
is familiar with his -- past record
in the ranks of the Democratic
party. His able opinions have
been eagerly sought after by
political leaders and his individ-
uality and force of charactej
draw to him all with whom he
comes in -- eoatact. Whelher.on.
the hustings expounding the
political issues of the day to the
masses, in the hall of the State
Legislature as chairman of the
Judiciary Committee or clothed
in the ermine of the Jistrict j jdge
his deliberations have always
teen marked by wisdom and
sound judgment.

With such a man to direct the
movements of the Democratic
hosts in Wayne County, the lov
ers of honest government and
white supremacy need have no
fears. We shall win a victory in
Wayne County without fail this
year.

house and no one knew of the oc-
currence until her husband went
home and found her dead.

on Lourd the steamer was more
fashionably dressad than Corbett's life at the White House.

1

5. I The Bryans are living at the;
It is said that Mr. Bryan will Williamsport. Ausrust 22.!home of Edward Perrine, the

village storekeeper, and a Re-

publican of considerable local
speak in North Carolina in

rival. He wore a black Prince
.Ibert coat, black vest, light col-r- ed

trousers and black silk hat.
He carried a heavy black, cane and
a big diamond sparkled ina- - white

While hunting turkeys in the vi
cinity of Plat Rock. Oliver Dive- - D. W. HURTT,

Merchant Tailorimportance. The house, a pretty,
but modest vine covered struc ler accidentally shot John Berry.There is a rumor that : the tserry was pickinsr berries, andAmerican tobacco trust has said Diveler seeing a dark fisrure beture, is opposite the village
hotel. A broad veranda is reach

silk necktie. His shoes were of
patent leather. At first the fa it would spend $200,000 to se hind a bush took aim at the bushcure the election of Guthrie ased by high steps. When Mr.

fl PROCLAMATION

6Y THE GOVERNOR!
mous pugilist was, inclined not to
be talkative, but he could not re

and fired. Berry's body was
riddled with shot. He will die.governor.Bryan and his secretary are not

at work, he and his wife are
$200 REWARD.strain himself when the name of

Corbett was first mentioned. Lancaster, August 29. JohnA New Yorker named Meyerfound with group of friends on
the veranda or on the lawn. Takaca, of New York, was killed State of North Carolina,has married fourteen women

without the formality of securingTbe Upper Red Hookers, as Lxecutive Departmentasingle divorce, and the author
The first question pitt to Fitz

was --whether or not he was ready
for-- a fight.

I will fight any man in the
world," he said, "barring those

Whereas, official information hasities are now considering what
to do with him.. been received at this department that

the people here call themselves,
expected that Mr. Bryan would
conceal himself from them, ex
cept when 'he was met by dele-

gations with long written ad-

dresses of welcome. To thr as
In one of his speeches in Confighters whom I have already

met." gress Wm. J. Bryan used these
Il
:4

fI
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words: "Thev call that man a
staetsman whose ear is turned to
catch the slightest pulsations of

tonishment of these people Mr.
Bryan comes, and goes among
them with less dignity than is
shown - by, the Justice of the
Peace. Farmers drive miles to

Nathaniel Moo'e, late of the county of
Wayne, stands charged with murder,an

Whereas, it appears that the said
Nathaniel Moore has Aed the State, or
so conceals himself that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served uponhim:

Now, therefore, I, Eli as Carr, Gov-
ernor of the State of North Carolina,
by virtue of authority in me vested, by
Law, do issue this, my proclamation,
offering a reward of Two Hundred
Dollars for the apprehension and de-

livery of the said Nathaniel Moore to

a pocketbook, and denounce as a
demagogue any one who dares to

see him. Yesterday five arrived
from Pine Plains.

listen to the heart beat of hu
manity." -

A fad borrowed, it is said.
from a West Indian belle is a the Sheriff of Wayne county, at the

court house in Goldsboro, and I do enlemon bath, which is suDDOsed
to be a ereat beautifier as well
as freshener. Three or four

position will be filled by Mr. E, L.
Galloway, a competent operator
from Wilmington.

MR..JohnH. Phelps, a former
resident of this city, but for the
past twelve years located in Flor-
ida, where he has been engaged in
the trucking and orange business,
is on a visit here to his sister Mrs.
J. C. Privett, on his return home
from a two months sojourn at
Boydton and Buffalo Litbia
Springs, Va. His little son ac-

companied him.

The death of Johnnie, the 8-- y

ear-old-s- on of Mr. John Flow-
ers, occurred Sunday afternoon
at their borne at the pumping sta-

tion of the Goldsboro Water
Works. The funeral was held this
Monday from St. John church,
Conducted by Rev. J. E. Bris-tow- e,

and the interment was made
io Willow Dale cemetery.

At the home of the br'de's par-
ents in this city Monday at 12
o'clock, Mr. R. A. Watts, Jr., a
popular Toung jewaler, and Miss
Geneva Epps,the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. E. Epps,
were united in the holy bond o
wedlock, Justice D. J. Broad-hur- st

performing the ceremony
in the presence of a small number
of invited guests. The many
friends of the bride and groom
wish for them the fullest meed of
life's joys and prosperity always.

Rev. Wm. Sutton, the succes-
sor of Rev. Dr. R. S. Rives 10
the pastorship of the A. M. E. Z.
church of this city, has begun
the erection of a new brick
church for the accomodation of
his congregation and requests
the Argcs to state that he will
call in person on the business
men of our city and present the
cause of his church for their con
sideration. Any contribution
made to this worthy object will
be thankfully received and
highly appreciated by the pasto
and congregation.

At the Sunday school in St.
John church in th's city Sun
day afternoon the subject of the
lesson was 'Absalom's Rebel
lion. After going over and telling
of the ambition of which
Absalom was possessed and
of his subtle, beguiling roan-ner- of

stealing the hearts of
the people and stirring
up strife ajad arraying the sub
jects agaist their King, one of
the teachers aked the class: "Of
what modern character does Ab-
salom remind you?" A bright
young chap at the end of the
bench arose to bis ft.ee without
hesitation and exclaimed "Mar-
ion Butler."

The following concerning the
satchel that was stolen by a negro
from Mrs. R.'A. Watts just as the
excursion train was leaving.Wil-mingto- n

last Tuesday night was
written by herself and explains
the theft and recovery of the watch :

Mr. Andrew Flanner's watch,
which is a fine, double-case- , stem-wind- er

and cost $75 at wholesale,
and was in Mrs. Watts' satchel,
when it was stolen on Tuesday
night last has been recovered in
Wilmington. The main spring
was broken, and it was being
brooghthere to be repaired when
it was stolen, : The negro was try-
ing to sell it in Wilmington on
Wednesday night. His watch was
recovered, but the negro had gone
to Raleigh but will be caught. The
police sire after him.'Florene Watts
who "occupied the scat with her
mother on the cars had op a gold
watch at the time of the robbery,
but she sat next to 'the window,
and her's was not stolen. The cars
were nearly three squaresJfrom the
depot when the negro ; entered the
car and he was dressed like a
car porter, blue coat and light
pap, and no negroes ' being on the
Excursion he was taken for a por-e- r

and nobodj noticed him .

lemons are sliced into water
perhaps a half an hour before it
is' used and its cosmetic and tonic
virtues are thereby much in--

join all ofheers and all good citizens to
assist in bringing said criminal to. jus-
tice.
Done at our city of Raleigh, 12th dajof August, in the year of our

- Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-six- , ana in the
one hundred and twenty-fir- st

year of our American Independ-
ence,

By the Governor.
ELIAS CARR,

S. F. TELFAIR,
Private Secretary.,

DESCRIPTION.
Nathaniel Moore, is a white man.

reased.

"How about Corbett?'' he was
asked.

"Let him go and get a reputa
tiou., I have told him that be-

fore. I am champion'now and will
dictate terms just as he told me
once to get a reputation."

When told that Corbett was in
the city jth champion did not
appear at least interested.

"You will not avoid a meet-

ing with him?" I inquired.
'Most certainly not. I haye

not the tear of any such meeting,
can whip him - easily. In fact,
pitty him. He is Mafty.' I'll

drive him crazy if I meet him."
Fitzsimmons kept up his con-

versation while superintending
the gathering up of the many
articles of baggage. He said he
had no definate arrangements
yet made for the future, and
Could not tell what he would do
until the arrival of Martin-Julian- ,

his manager, who is expected to
be over on the oext teamer. He
says he would stop at the Hotel
Bartholdi until Julian's arrival.

Mrs. Fitzsimmois and the
baby rame over-- with -- her hus-
band. Mrs. Fitzsimmons will
probably go at ot?co "to some
summer resort. When asked as
to the opinion of. Sharkey, Fitz
said: "I dont think 'Tfruch of
him from what I ? have read. . I
will bet any ' amount of ' money
that I will stop him . in four
rounds. He may be a strong fel

Senator Fulkiner told the
truth when' he said "the people
are running this campaign,"
There is no millionairs finance

S :'
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on the railroad just west of Co-
lumbia late last night. He and
his son William, aged 17 years,were on their way home from
Pittsburg. They boarded a train
at Collins, and in attempting to
get off near Columbia the father
fell under the car. Both legs were
cutoff, and his skull was frac-
tured.

Dayton, Tenn.. August 22. A
fire is raging in the Nelson coal
mine, owned by the Dayton Coal
and Iron Company, Coal was
ignited by a blast, the fire being
communicated by the presence
of gas in entry.No. 26. Owing
to heavy loss, the mine will be
closed on September 1, throwing
500 men out of employment. The
terrible explosion and holocaust
of last January, in which twenty-nin- e

men lost 'their livs, occurred
in this mine.

Louisville. Ky. , August 22.
The National Democrats of Ken-
tucky are counting upon the ac
tive assistance of Mr. Carlisle in
their campaign. The leaders, it
is said, are absolutely confident
of Mr. Carlisle's intentions.
Chairman George M. Davie, of
the State central committee, said
to-da- y: "With Carlisle, Lindsay
Buckner and Breckmnidge using
their voices and their energies in
behalf of the ticket, of Ken
tucky's prominent men there
will be only Blackburn and Mc-Cre- ary

to advocate the cause of
free silver."

Shamokin, August 22. The
Prohibition County Convention
at Sunbury to-da- y nominated
this ticket; Assembly, T. J.Merx
vine, Milton.-- and Philip Thomas,
Shamokin; Prothonotary, S. K.
Speece, Sunbury; Treasurer,
Solomon Shoner, Mount Car m el;
Commissioners, H. W. Reynolds,
Turbotville, and C. C. McWiU
liams, Elysburg: Auditors, Wal-
ter E. Ruth, Northumberland,
and Edward , Baun, HerndOn;
Coroner. P. F. Gilbert, Elys
burg. S. N. Murray, of Milton;
was made county chairman anc
James Cannon secretary. i.

committee back of tWe Democra

William and Li.
Charlotte Observer.

There are two gentlemen whom
we would like to see in Charlotte
this year and from whom it would
bo agreeable to hear speeches from
the tail-en- d of a train, even if
they could not stop off and see the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-
pendence sign in the public square.
These gentlemen are Messrs. Wm.
J. Bryan and Li Hung Chang.

Neither of them is as much of
a jay as a great many people
think. Bryan's acceptance speech
has fixed his status as a man of
ability in the minds of all those
who are ' fair-- minded and capa
ble of grasping it. The trouble is
that many others have 'not read
this speech and could not under-
stand il if they did. A look at
the man would give them a bet-
ter conception of him than they
will ever get otherwise. As for Li
Hung Chang, well, if the people
could hear him talk awhile the
foreign mission collection
would'nt'be'as heavy"af terwards,
but an enlarged 'view . would be
gotten of Chinese character and
capacity. - If they had Sin oppor-
tunity to size up one of the men
who gives direction to : Chinese
thought, they would fjunderstarid
better why it is that "it costs a
million dollars apiece' to convert

bitsamen.

tic ticket and no big corpora- - stout, medium height, rough in speech,has auburn hair and mustache, is fivetions conducting a campaign of
threats. The election of Bryan ana one halt leet niirh ana weichs 150

Eounds. Since committing the crime
cut off his moustache.will be a clean victory of the

people over all the power of
money and influence that opluto- -
cracy can summon to its aid. THE UNIVERSITY.

g Teachers, 534 students, TuitionA synod manv beoDle a're duz

"Where's Mr. Bryau?" said
the leader of the party to Uncle
Martin Lasher, the village land-
lord.

"SetthV yander on Perrine's
piazz ir, said Uncle Martin.

"Druv fifteen mile, and reckon-
ed we'd like ter get a peep at
hirflj anyhow," said the man.

"Peep at nothin'; walk right
over thar an' shake with him an'
his wife. . Ain't no style 'bout
himVsaid Uncle Martin.

The farmers walked to the road
and gezid at the house. until Mr.
Bryan walked out and, with a
broad, open smile, greeted them.
Within tvo minutes they were
chatting in a familiar way upon
common topics. Mr. Bryan told
humorous stories, of which he
has agoodly store, made inquiries
that showed actual interest in
their affairs and' wrote his auto-

graph for them. -

When the farmers returned,
one said to Uncle-Martin- :

;T11 bb darned if I don't like
him."

Uncle Martin is an old mile
stone ia the history tf Dutchess
county. He is proprietor, bar-
tender day and night clerk and
man rk at the only
hotel.

. On Tuesday a carryall filled
with a picnic party stopped be-

fore the house and , hurrahed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, bareheaded,
walked , f1 om the house. Mr.
Bryan stood on the steps of the
carryall while the young people
reached forward and shook hands
with him.

"Are you girls ail for free sil-
ver?" he asked.

"Yes, every one of us."
"Good!" ... -

Mrs. Bryan stepped. into the
carryall and shook hands,? while
her; husband stopped to joke with
One of Jihe"tnany small boys who

"X haye taken three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla for impure
blood and regard it as the best
blood purifier in the market,"
Li la C. Bell, Greensboro, N. C-- .

Hood's Pills cure all - liver" ills.

zled to know where the Demo
cratic campaign money will come $60 a year, Board $8. (Eight Dollars! a

month, 3 full College Courses, 3 Brief
Courses, Law School, Medical school,

from mis year. inose.wno
have been contributing it in the
post are, as a rule, opposing the
Tlomnnratifi rirket now. It. will

Summer school for Teachers. Schol
arships and loans for the needy. Ad
dress

require considerable money to
low and that's all." Fitzsimmons run the campaign, ooine one

has sno-o-PstP- d that Chairman
President Winston,

Chapel HilL N.C.
Ellyson might issue an appeal
M . . . - : j .i3 ror $1 coniriouuons, anu in mis
wrav raiso ft lawe fund. Rieh
mond Letter in Petersburg Index
Appeal. , "It is true that our
campaign fund this year will be
small. . We' will have to practice.1 j J a

rigid economy ana uepenu upon
vnl n n tears to do our work as far

gave a scientific exhibitoYiat a
concert oh 1 the 7steamer on
Thursday evening. vHe"- - said be
punched the bag, and that thje
ladies on toard seemed to like
the exhibition very much.

A Terrible Condition- -

Wilmington Record.

. We :lip from a private , h.tter
received from Pins Bluff, Ark.,
the sad news that a white man
living in Pike county was out in
his orchard about three weeks
ago cursing God because of the
brought. While , In the act he
caught fire and has been burn-
ing ever since. ; He , cannot die

Wadesboro Messenger: Rev.
Thomas H. Leitch, the, evange-
list, tasjust closed a ftrieeling at
Tabernacle church, hear Lancas
ter, S. C. During the progress of
the meeting Miss Rodman, whose
home is in the' village of Lancas-
ter, was'.pnblic)y Instil tedirom
the pulpijTby'ir. LeTtch. Miss
Rodman, who is1 a young lady of
unimpeachable character, in-

formed her father of the indigo
nity that had been put upon her
and he, yesterday, at the depot
in Lancaster, met the evangelist
and demanded an apology. Mr,
Leitch refused . to . apologize
whereupon the irate father broke
a walkiDgcane ,jo.ver?hjsJiea(3U
The Insult tdvMrs. dmae con-
sisted in abusive epAthetfi hurted
Atjher by tttd$BSef dciVe-- i

some fancied misbehavior orf" her
part? JBhem&batled- - !Ialf 2

litted-grTVS'm- " ifow n j"' &'l6ol
was told "that all the 1 &isiatr;she

as possible. Luckily for us, - in
most sections or tne estate our
riMrmlo arft so nearlv unanimous Crisfield, Md., August 22 --Fire.if

J '

and are so very enthusiastic for
Bryan and Sewall, the, expense
of registering and polling the
vote will be much smaller than

DK. fl. O. flTATT'S BilHIITOIIUM
KIHSTOK, N. C

nearly caused a fatal panic on
the steamer Pocomoke, of the
Baltimore, Chesapeak and At ;

lantic Railway Company, on her
trip down the Chesapeak Bay

Dlas ot tb Egt an Gtwral Sargtri.

Tuffs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention'-

-
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache, ;
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.

I have learned to regard the can last night. The fire broke out
nor can any one extinguish the soon after the steamer had endidate as. a good fellow. ...... t

A odd times he is found strol

usual." .

Newspapers throughout Cali-
fornia have been taking a straw
vote on Bryan and McKinley at
the instance of the San Francisco

fird. He cannot move from the tered the bay. The captain and
spot but can talk to any one who ling' about the streets, officers had great difficulty in

calming the excited passengers,comes near mm. Hundreds from

H. F. PRIGB,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

' 0 Taar ExperiMM- -

Ofllce Law Building opening o. John St
Tgptwritina doit at lowAt Fiuarta.

alodg the way to jokfe with 'chil
dreta or chat seriously upon camefeiJhacf waswheiai herimathehall ovex. county are : going out to many of whom prepared to leapoverboard. The a'dmirable worksee him. t: paign issues! He drops' over, .to Examiner.-'- . At the last report the

vote stood at 11,000 for Bryan
r;afls6d4iar.Trxjm &ULe:ground.xb$
her hair. " etc. The above facts"Its a terrible thing to fall into the village hpteiiand tn ixes. with of the crew saved the steamer.

One of the lifeboatfjrt&s burned,and only 1,500 for McKinley.feerfJgiYep us Jby, laj . ."TJL jluj the people., The suggestion that
a ram. who ..was in Jihere. js a lack, of dig nityf in thisasteTUTT'S Liver

tbe hands of an angry God.
(From a letter to Rev. W. H.

Bishop from Rev. J. Lowe, P. E.,
Pine Bluff Ark. .

yesterdayv and who am Tea Boole Job work neatly executed at oicrtiuer 1 - uouoi oiaers more Tan a your-o- ne

wafself less, and you will have moreeasy, lam tuar me ui ajrresiueuuai
out tne datnage to the"was not serious. No
hurt.ACSQLUTELY CURE. candidate never occurs to onelast night.


